Comment Set D.47: Aurora V. La Madrid

Date: 9-13-06

Name*: AURORA V. LA MADRID

Affiliation (if any):* FRIEND OF PROPERTY OWNER/ VASQUEZ ROCKS/PCT

Address:* 25345 CLARKE ST.

City, State, Zip Code:* STEVENSON RANCH, CA 91381

Telephone Number:* 661-253-2078

Email:* aumadrid @ sbcglobal.net

I STRONGLY Oppose THE CA Public Utilities COMMISSION'S PROPOSED ALTERNATIVES AND AM IN FAVOR OF THE ORIGINAL PROPOSED ROUTE BY SO. CA Edison.

The Original Proposed Route for reasons stated below:

1. Not Environmentally Friendly - Creates More Pollution During and After Construction
2. Ruins the Views of Existing & Future Homes
3. More Expensive
4. Possible Abuse of Government's Power of Eminent Domain

*Please print. Your name, address, and comments become public information and may be released to interested parties if requested.

Please either deposit this sheet at the sign-in table before you leave today, or fold, stamp, and mail. Insert additional sheets if needed. Comments must be postmarked by September 18, 2006. Comments may also be faxed to the project hotline at (661) 215-5152 or emailed to antelope-pardee@aspenog.com.
Response to Comment Set D.47: Aurora V. La Madrid

D.47-1 Thank you for expressing your concerns on Alternative 5. They will be shared with the decision-makers reviewing the Project and alternatives at the USDA Forest Service and the CPUC. Please see General Response GR-2 regarding property acquisition.